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I.  Introduction 

< 

At   present   the  developing countries are  faced wJ th   the ne- 

cessity   of seeking a  solution  to a number  of  pressjng   problems 

of which   the most  serious are their rapidly rising  population, 

the  effort  for   securing  food  and enhancing  the   standard  of  liv- 

ing.  Views  on   the ways  and means of  solving  these complicated 

problème   differ   in many  respecte.   It   is,   however,   almost  gene- 

rally recognized that   the growing  requirements  of  the   develop- 

ing  countries  can be   ensured  permanently  only  by an  essential 

rise of   the home production.   Consequently,   the  raising   of pro- 

duction   is the  core  of   economic policy of   the   developing count- 

ries.  These efforts are manifested by economic   development  pro- 

grammes   carried out  in  almost  all  developing countries. 

Agricultural  production   is being raised not   only  by a 

steady  extension of the land  under cultivation  but also by a 

more  intensified utilization   of the lands  available.   Por this 

purpose   the developing  countries are  importing  growing  quan- 

tities  of  fertilizers,   encouraging at the  same  time a  wider 

use of machines  in agriculture and adopting measures  for pro- 

moting    i ; j> ;;'.,. c     • :     ;••>'" '• •    '  • 

9 
Industrialization   is of utmost  significance in the process 

of all-round economic   development.  The primary  function of in- 

dustrial   production   is  to extend the home market,  especially as 

regards  consumer gocds,  and  in the more advanced  developing 

countries to  supply machinery    and  equipment which raise    the 
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share of industrial production in the letter's accumulation. 

Industrialization entails high expenditures for the develop- 

ing  countries.  In  spite  of the  share of investments in the 

gross national product averaging some 12 -  21  per cent,  the 

home financial resources  do not  suffice to meet the require- 

ments of economic  development and the developing countries 

are compelled to  seek foreign aid. 
I 

The process of industrialization,  which  is the main 

feature of current  development  in the developing countries, 

is taking place under difficult  conditions.  The latter*8  si- f 

tuation ia the world trade is continuously deteriorating. 

Their share in world exports is  declining annually owing to 

the  downward trend       ,   : ' '>     ; ••'•        r; 

thtir prices which continue to represent  90  per cant  of the 

value of their exports.   On the other hand,  the developing 

countries feel the adverse effect of the growing 

level of prices of manufactures. This leads to a deteriora- 

tion  of exchange relations and the developing countries are 

forced to offset  the steady decline in prices by raising 

the volume of their exports. 

I   ( 
Owinc to the unfavourable trend of export prices the 

foreign exchange economy of the majority of  developing coun- 

tries is extremely This,   in turn,  compels them 

to restrict their imports which brings about a slow-down in 

the rate of over-all economic «rowth. fyi 

Under the circumstances the developing countries are 

forced to    : ¡,<-tri   most economically the funds earmarked for 

the  development and to  strive to achieve maximum effect. 
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The necessity to watch constantly their foreign exchange situa- 

tion and to  secure requisite equipment,  auxiliary materiale, 

semi-manufactures and raw "oateriale needed for  the operation of 

induutrial plants compels the developing countries to make  de- 

j tailed analyses relying on many  criteria among which  those of 

I foreign trade play an important   part.  The importance  of apprais- 

í ine the interconnection between  foreign trade and investments 

does not  follow only from the former's  role as a medium through 

which the developing countries obtain a major portion  of their 

foreign exchange earnings  enabling them moreover to import  vi- 

'     l tal machinery,   consumer goods,  raw materials and foodstuffs* 

The  importance of foreign trade  in the overall national  econo- 

my calls for the application of  its criteria also ia capital 

construction.  Roughly 15  per cent  of the  ; '''   >••••>   "• •   '      :   "•'..• 

developing countries are realized through exports;  foreign 

trade operations are responsible for some 40 per cent   of all 

state revenues which art  of rising importance in the  financing 

of economic  development. 

The following two aspects of the relation  between foreign 

trade and investments are of particular interest  to the develop- 

^    f ing countries,  namely: what will  be the effect  of the  intro- 

duction of their own production  from the point  of view of their 

respective foreign  exchange economies and what  will be the role 

of products  of the newly constructed manufacturing industries 

in the pattern of export.   In examining the relation between 

investment activities and foreign trade from this point of view, 

the attention of the developing countries is focused on the two 

following problem.,   i.e.  on the  so-called import substitution 

under which imported goods are replaced by those of the home 

industry and  on the diversification of exports.  Its purpose is 

to reduce through the exports of manufactures and semi-manu- 

factures, the unilateral  dependence of the developing countries 

on food and commodity exports. 



II» Relation between Foreign Trade and Investmentt,  in 

Economic Theory 

In  economic    i.; the question  of the influence  of 

investments on foreign  trade ie ¿iven  but  passing attention. 

It  only raises this problem or admits  its  existence.  However, 

its  study is growing increasingly important  in view of the ro- 

lo of foreign trade  in  the overall  process  of development  and 

in  view of the permanently unfavourable  economic situation of 

the majority of  developing countries. 
( 

Economic theory treats this question  as part and parcel 

of general theories  of  economic growth of  the developing  count- 

ries,   particularly in connection with  xndustrial  investments. 

It  examines,  however,   only the initial   stages of  industrializa- 

tior.,   i.e.  the questions   concerning the   selection of industrial 

sectors,  their distribution,  etc.,  whereas  the actual   effect  of 

industrialization on particular branches  of  the national   econo- 

my,   especially on changes  in the import-export pattern,   renains 

outside  the sphere of main  interest.  Although  it  is not   the  pur- 

pose  of this paper to  analyze and evaluate  the 

theories of growth,   they must nevertheless  be used as a  start- 1 

ing point  since they represent an attempt   to  form a comprehen- 

sive  conception of the overall  development   of particular national 

economics of which foreign trade is an   integral  part.  Moreover, 

the foreign   ';       '        capacity to  influence  significantly  the  process v 

of industrialization,  both negatively or  positively,   is well  known. 

By its overall balance of trade,   foreign trade  is responsible 

for the difference between the volume of  the formed and used so- 

cial   product and the national  incomej   their overall volume  is the 
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same both at  the stage of production and that  of utilization  only 

in case of  favourable balance of  trade.  The favourable trade ba- 

lance reduces the social  product  used and the national  income as 

against  the  formed product  by its assets,  whereas  in the cafce of 

debit balance it is the otner way round.  Foreign trade  changes 

the pattern  of social  product  so  that   the  composition of  the  so- 

cial  product  used differs from the  social  product  formed,  A  spe- 

cial   role    . •    ì . v-• i   ;•,/   i.;      .   ,     :•:      :       . ,   . .:..•.,      „• ¡ • ... • ¡ t.:. 

role in the process of reproduction,   performs according to   some 

theories,   the function of a multiplier* 

In  practice,  statistical verification of the multiplying 

effect  of  foreign trade on the growth of  economics,  or of capi- 

tal goods  imports on the process cf industrialization,   is con- 

fronted with considerable difficulties.  Apart  from this,  a  de- 

tailed analysis attaches undue  importance to  quantitative factors 

although the qualitative aspect  is equally important.  The points 

in question are,  in the first place,   changes in the size and the 

pattern of  the home market,  rise in  the  standards of technology 

of production,   efficient utilization of n. .'..-. 

available. 

A deliberate    ;      t process of  industrialization cannot 

operate without a subjective factor equipped with adequate 

authority  and funds. This fact  is recognized also bj   ' '   , 

many of whom have come to the conclusion  that  the State is  the 

only one  capable of being  such a factor since the State,  unlike 

the private enterpreneur,   can pursue all-social objectives  both 

by its  economic policy and direct  participation in development 

projects.  Moreover,  only the State  is  likely to counterbalance 

satisfactorily an often notable influence of foreign capital which 

owing   '      its economic  strength may interfere with the development 

by pursuing its narrow objectives.  The function of the State  is to 
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ensure  optimal  partie Lpation of  f'ore:, n capital   in   the forms 

of   ;-.:..,tn .u...!,;   ti     tnat  are   deemed most   advanta ;enua   for 

tne  country  concerned.   Thus,   at   present,   the maj jrxty  of 

ecuiiom: :   theories  realize  tnat   tue  policy   "laisser,   faire 

laissez   passer"   is  not   only  unci.table  but   even   harmful   to 
the   developing  countries.   In   tills   particular  respect,   the 

the>ry  conforms  to  practice   for   there   • 

• tv        •'•'<•./        where   trie  State  doe3  not  interpose   in  the   de- 

velopment   to  a     ;    . •• • or  lesser   extent.   Tin t,   is  manifested 

particulars  by  the   fact   that   the majority  of  the   develop- 

in ,   ciunt;". 'S  launched   develjpment   rro,:r animer;  many  of  wnich 

have  already  been   successi illy  completad. 

Economic   theories   in  tue  field oí   ;r<wth  offer criteria 

for as   efficient  a  selection  of   .nvestments  as  possble  and 

are  intended to  assist   the  developin ; countries   in  the  prepa- 

ration  of  their  development  programmes.   It   should  be borne  in   ..M 

this  connection   that   at   present   the process  of   industr  aliza- 

t j on   m the developing  countties  proceeds  under  conditions  so- 

mewhat   iifferent   from those prevailing at   the   time of  industria- 

lisation  of   the now  acr anced  countries.  They were   trien   forced 

to   start  the process  of  industrialisation  from  s.mplest   pro- 

ucts,   gradually venturing on more ambitious  products  demand- 

in ,  greater  skill.  Mr.  A.îlirschioan  call3  this '    '::•• 

the  donkey  to   the aircraft".  Un  tue other hand,   the  developing 

countries may well  adopt  a  dual approach,   ..e.   not   "from the 

donkey  to   the  aircraft " ,but  adopt   the  approach   embracji/;   both 

"the   donkey ana the aircraft".   Their  dev   lopment   differs  from 

the  classical   development  of   industry  in the past   since they are 

able   to   develop    -i , a i-r..-   .. ;,,   t   t.    i   ,   .K:,.!-         ...   lV1¡   ,.     -„r. u- 

tional  branches which  prevai.1  in these countries  usually in the 

pre-industrial   form.It   is.tuerefore,   expedient   to   n'  i M   I      t. 

now,economically important   industries and  simultaneously  continue 

to   develop traditional   production already  backed  by  experience and 

( 

) ( 
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a certain  number of skilled workers.   The  standard of handicraft 

production   should be raised by moderata  investments,   suitable 

credit  policy,   encouragement   of   the   development  of cooperatives 

together «riti   the training of new   workers. 

( 

Economists  are generally   m   a^reament  as regards   tie ne- 

cessity of  controlling the process  of  industrialization  from 

one centre   and tie already mentioned  dualism of development. 

On tie  other  hand,   their views  and recommendations on another 

question,   namely on the determination  of priorities  in  the 

process  of   industrialization,   differ  considerably.   This   di- 

fference   in  views can be on the  whole  understood  since  the  si- 

tuation and   actual  requirements   of  a  certain group  of  countries 

whic >   they have "   ¡ for  their   examination tend to  influence 

the economists  in their deliberations.  Although some ^eneril 

principles  of   the process of   industrialization are applicable 

to all   countries,   priorities  can   be   determined only  on th3 ba- 

sis of a profound analysis of  the  natural,  economic and  social 

conditions   of  the country concerned.   The criterion of  costs  and 

( 

It  is  extremely difficult   to  express  this criterion in terms  ef 

figures{   other criteria must  rely   only on careful   deliberation. 

Thus  the  guiding criteria  for   tae  solution of the  question 

of actual   and geographical  concentration of  investments  are  the 

markets, the man-power requirements and the location of raw ma- 

terial  resources, à characteristic   feature of the export   industry 

is the  latter's concentration  on   one or a few industries  combin- 

ed usually with geographical   concentritior.. On the other hand, 

the  industry   directed at meeting  the  requirements of the home 

market  covers a lar~e number of   branches,   its gao.-raohical  con- 

centration not  being usually very  high either. 



It   is expedient   tu realize   industrial   investments witr. n 

the  scope  of major   investment   projects,   i.e.  within   the   score 

of  investments   inte   the  infrastructure,   etc.   At   the  initial   rtafe, 

the State's  participation   ¡n   industrialization takes  the   form 

of   investments   in  the   liei'-   of   infrastructure,   as  borne   rut   hv 

a  number  of   development   ^¡-i ^ramaes  already      ...ii-  ,. 

for  the   industrialization   proper  are  ensurea  by  the  realization 

of  investments   in  the  field   of  power  enrineerin«,   transportation, 

etc.  V?e are witnessin.,  that   in  some  countries the  State   does  net 

any   longer ensure  conditions  for   industrial   Investmente,   but   is 

the  first  to give an   impetus   to  the  determination   of  priorit.es #)      v 

and to   part.cipate  directly   in   the  construction  of   industrial 

plants. 

The actual   process  of   industrialization  ,.f particular oc.nt- 

ries   often  differs   in   the  choice   of  priorities.   Economic   theoiy 

actually  only   tries   to generalize and appraise  the  practical 

resulte  achieved with  a view   -    the   specific  nature   of condi- 

tions   in   different  countries,   or   different   stages  of  the 

ment.   The  process  of  industrialization can   be carried  out   eit.-.er 

by  buildin,   up   industry  directed primarily at   exports,or  by con- 

centrating on   import   substitution. Within  the  scope  of  these )     ( 

alternatives   it   is  possible  to concentrata  on  the so-called 

start-at-tho-end-industrializat.on,   on  the  building  of  key 

branches,   or  on   industr.es  requiring great  man-power  or  finan- 

cial  resources.  However,   the various forme  of  the  process  of 

industria] izat io«.      •     .   ; each  other and none of  them  occurs \ 
in  a  pure   foni,. 

Many   coon, ui r«s  favour  priority  construction  of    v 
lngly ! industry.  According to  some of them  it   is 

this  Purt  ciar  industry which   •„.   the country  on  the  roai  ,.r 
—"--    dev, !„;,,„,.    1U   8uppnr1      f  t,i;a  v.o^  t)i^   rcint   out 

to  the  latter-s ability  of being  developed independently   ,f  ,thar 



economic   sectors  and the  size  of  tlio  home market.  Their view 

is,   however,   often  somewhat   simplified in  that   it  does not 

distinguish between   the kinds of  exported  production,   i.e. 

whether the  products   i.n question are those  of  the minine or 

the manufacturing  industry. 

r: 

) ( 

As a rule,   products of  the mining industry  find better 

outlet  on  foreign markets,  whereas   semi-manufactures  and 

above all,   manufactures are   faced with severe competition 

particularly in  the  industrialized  capitalist  countries.ffhen 

choosing this alternative  it   is,   therefore,   imperative  to  en- 

sure outlet which  in this particular instance  is a conditio 

sine  qua non.  The  presumption  according  to which the  export 

industry helps  raise  internal   purchasing  power creat Lag there- 

by prerequisites  for the  development  of  overall   economics  is  sub- 

stantiated but   conditionally.   In many cases as,for example,   in 

some of the crude-oil  producing countries,   the benefits  are  en- 

joyed by a very  small   stratum of  the population ¿nd that  only 

in the field of  luxury personal consumption since any  links with 

other  economic  branches are missing.   The  development   of  export 

industry,   often   equipped with latest  technology,   rataer  tends 

to  widen  the gap  between the  said industry and other  economic 

sectors so  that   the country  concerned aas  two  parallel   econo- 

mics not  linked  up with each  other.   Thus   the expected multipli- 

cation results are not  arrived at. 

Advocates of the priority of  industrial  sectors  designed 

primarily for import  substitution  represent a relatively large 

group.  This industry's  lesser vulnerability by outside  influences 

and balance of payments difficulties and the fact that  its  pro- 

ducts already have an adequate  internal market,  which moreover 

the  substitutional  industry helps  expand,   are regarded as its 

main advantages.  Furthermore,   the  introduction of production  of 
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one  kind  of producto   stimulates the construction   of  capacities 

for  further kinds of   products. 

Accordarti;   to  thiy   IüúTJ,   the  population  being accustomed 

to  certain  kinlM  of   ^rriu   :.-J  hitherto imported is  of  consider- 

able  importance  particularly at the first   stage  of  industria- 

lization.   After   its  ooupletion,  home production,   pro   iddd  tnut 

it   Ì3  sufficiently protected   in the  field of   import,   is on  thu 

whole  "naured prosperity   oven if its price and quality  do not 

fully match those  of   t >o   f • -mer ly  imported merchandise«   The 

term substitutional   in lustry   does not imply naturally only 

industry manufacturing   d-iely fur the borne market,   ^n   our view, 

its  correct  interpretati on   Ì3  that  although the  substitutional 

industry proceeds  troni   the  requirements and absorbing  capacity 

of  the home market,   it   seekj  tu export  eome of  its output  as 

soon  as  its capacity  exceeds  the requirements of   the home mar- 

ket,   or  the merchandise  achi.ave.-i the  standards  of  foreign com- 

petition.   There are naturally  ^reat  many variant   forms within 

its  scope.  One of the  criteria i3 whether  it  ia an   industry 

relying   m  domestic  raw materials  or a terciary   industry.   The 

former's  contribution   to   ttie national   economy,   is  essentially 

obvious,   on the othjr   '^nd,   the latter calls for  careful  con- 

sideration and examinât i on  of particular  schemes,   particularly 

as regards  luxury gooan  production.   In the case  of unfavourable 

balance  of payments   it   u   less  difficult  to  pronibit   the  import 

of  finished  luxury  gouOii  tnan  that  of semi-manufactures  upon which 

depends production.  Auwiher  disadvantage of the  terciary industry 

is  the  danger that  the manufacturers who use imported material, 

semi-manufactures,   or  accessories may hinder the   introduction  of 

their production  in  the  country for fear of inferior quality, 

hi.jher costs of production  due to unfavourable transport  possibi- 

lities,   location of raw materials, or even lower productivity of 

labour.  On the whole,   this   theory i<  successfully applied prim- 

arily in com triea suffering  from ahortage of skilled  labour, 

expert  knowledge and   limited  home market. 

> ( 
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On the other hand,   the  theory  at ¡'essin/;  toe advantages   of 

building  the heavy industry  is applied primarily witi   respect 

to  countries having already a  certain   industrial   base which  han 

provided market   for products   of  the  heavy   inoontry.   The  con   - 

struction   of the  heavy  industry  . ,uarantpf>f>  a   steady  supply   of 

the   domestic heavy industry  arJses   it   can   contribute  to   further 

progress   of  structural  changes   in     nduntry   #;tn'>nt  add1. n,;*  new 

burden to   the balance of payments,   'n  t     =     ^nre^t,   r,• ¡n4. r   es 

with   low   population are  in a mor«   diff.~u.lt   R   to-ù  m.   T'ierj- 

fore  t ley   have been endeavouring   in  recent  yea"s  to   "'inpr  ve 

their  disadvantageous position by  build n     up  plant r.  and  lac- 

tories whose output would  be   designed   tor   Mm  market     f more 

countries   participating  ~n the  construct   rn.  Wher^.s   t!ic   de- 

velopment   of heavy  industry  présupposer;   tue  exLct^m-e   of   lif;ht 

industry,    the  latter's  construct.on   j?,   V >•;<>•*>",   n^t   conditio- 

nal   on  the     xitjr; •     of heavy   induct---/. 

Î C 

A characteristic  feature  of   the heavy   industry     s  its 

hi¿;h  demand on  financial resources,   winrens  tPat   of  the   11,'ht 

industry   is its  hi^h  demand  on  labour.   Ths cr.ter.on  plays 

also an  important  role  in the  detorra nat    >n    f  priorit-.es  ow:n,;, 

on  the one hand,   to the lack  of  capital   and,   on   the   >ther,   to 

the  effort   to provide  employment   for  thp  rac idly    rowing  popu- 

lation.   Economic  theory therefore  often  --efends  pr.ority  con- 

struction   of the li-ht   industry  rern-.-'P«^ of  the overall  re- 

quirements  of  economics  of  the  country  concerned. 

The   consequences  of industrial   -at    m   for  employment   are 

undeniably a aisnificant  factor   lr.  trie  deterra nation   or  the 

orientation of  investments.  A  shorten) nP.; <-f   this approach   is, 

however,   a low wage level often  calcolate''  to  substitute   the 

level of   productivity of labour.   This approach   IP justified at 

the  initial stage when the labour   is acquiring   the requisite  skill; 
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it  happens,   however,  usually  that the low   level   of wages  is pre- 

served even after the  level   of the  process  of production  has 

attained international   standards.  This may   "oo explained  by  the 

fact   that manufactures are  regarded as capable of competing on 

foreign markets  only after   they have achieved equal   quality and 

are  being  offered at   lower   prices. 

A criterion  of the  realization  of any   project   sh< ulc be 

its  objective necessity  from   the  po-nt   of  view  cf the 

s a whole and  the prevailin,    natural and   economic   prerequisites. 

As is known,   however,   the  process  of  industrializaren   has  to co- / 

pe with a number of limitations following   from external  as well 

as  internal   factors. A  significant   internal   prerequisite  of  indu- 

strialization  -  when  skipping  fcr  the moment   the  question  cf en- 

suring financial and material   funds -  arc   particularly   the  size 

of the market   and the  standard of  the  skilled manpower.   This 

impl   es  that   a   limited home  market,   to   ether with  inadequate  ex- 

periences  and  low vocational   standards   of  manpower  are   often  an 

obstacle to   industrialization. At   the  same  timp,   it   is   necessary, 

however,   to  bear   in mind  and   proceed  from   the   fundamental   function 

of   -ndustriali?ation,   i.e.   to   assist   in   enhanc  nf,  the   standard  of 

living  of  the   population.   This,   ;n   turn,   brings  about   a   rise  in 

requirements,   i.e.  gradual   expansion of   the  home market,   rise  in 

the  vocational   training and   skill     f manpower and thereby  crea- 

tion  of  further  incentive-   tc   industrialisation .   It   ic,   therefore, 

not   a  question   of a   "vicious  circle"  due   to   internal   limitations 

described   Dy •   '.:.   . . : .   . 

problems of  industrialization. 

Foreign  trade ranks  among the   first   in  the  sphere   of  exter- 

nal  factors  influencing  the   process  of   industrialization.   Trans- 

fers of  funds   from one branch of '• to another   take  place 

particularly  through  foreign  trade.  The   principal  source  of funds 

is usually  the  export   of  the agricultural   sector,   or   of a  sector 
Of    -   •'•    ' •    :•  •     'i 'v      -h.Ll   .•::..•.•       •...•.:...: • ••     :     . 

exceed usually  their  import   requirements.   This makes   it   possible 

) ( 
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to use  the  difference for the development  ci  the national   eco- 

nomy as a whole.  This fact   is of particular   importance  to  the 

developing  countries that   do not  yet  manufacture means  of  pro- 

duction,   their procese  of industriali zatM n   depen '  n, .Therefore, 

ful ly on  importe  of machinery anc  equipment.   The  proceri   cf    n- 

ductr:al i'/at: on   is almost  always accompanied by balance of  pay- 

mentr  difficulties.   Th^s,   in turn,   ra'lr   fur   ie, ulat.oti   of  fo- 

reign  trade,   in  the  field of boti,     mp< • t   an'  rip-rt. 

)U 

) ( 

Pressure  for  hi¿her   import r   :r  br-u   > t   tbcut  net   • nly  by 

the  rrov/th  in requirements  for  cap tal   fO" '?  bv.t   also  K-  the 

additional  . '• c!..tii, n¿  power  built  up   in   ti '•   enrr»  • f   the  reali- 

zation  of   investment? which  pr.or  t•••   * : <   "  r;-l<,f     '••   • f   invest- 

ments must   be met  by   importe.helat   onr   botv<<->    ;r -er   purchas- 

ing  power anc  the  potent  al   possibil <t   rr  < f  sat .-fy n,    <t   are 

more  oon.pl i rated   in  connection  v-  11   t • -   ""nr»-^t   on   of  the 

heavy   ^n'ustry.   Import  reíti jet i one  arc   ;-pF'i<-f'.     r.   the   firnt 

place,   on   consumer  goods.   This may,   or   o ;.:TI;,   PTIO< ura   -   the 

rise  of  their  production     n  cent)   es  h;.<"n,    h   ih  '-uf-t   an- 

prctection against   foreign  compet.ti   n. 

Tr.e  Oliare  of   ino > v : dual   import     n-upf   char- es   simultaneoue- 

ly with   the rise of  imports,   th'• s reroltiî,      r  a , va -uni   change 

of  the whole    mport   pattern,   i.e.   t..e   pattern   of   .aporte  re - 

fleets  the  individual   sta£es cf   mdustj   al   za ti on,   its  rate and 

orientation»   In  experte,   tie  efrec-t   o-   tK   pororr  of    ncustr.a- 

lirat'on  is much less manifest ,    i    "        '' 

main in- virtually unchanged for a ^n,.   time.  We may-therefore 

say that  the pattern  of  imports ant   c   pater  the  patten.  <f  pro- 

duct:^ which   in turn   is   in advance of  the  pattern   of  export» 

Th.e tendency follows  particularly  from  the   fVt   that   the  domes- 

tic manufacture,  industry looks for   outlet, abroad  only when 

the home market   is nc   longer able  to  absorb   .te  output.   Efforts 

for  diversification   of  imports are  thus  actually  one cf the 

accompany!»,;   hh.no, n.r of the  constructs  ,.f the  substitutional 

industry. 
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III.   Relation  between F.>reit;n   Trade and Investa.ente  u. 

Economi c  Act i\ . t • et 

The  developin     co^ntr  es   are   ."'»4 c. 1 °d  t>'   exar  ne   tbe * s- 

lat   on  between  forei   n   trade  an-..     nvertmnt  ad , . jt.er   by inv- 

ent   j eqi.  rementr   of   the r  e<'on"in '<    U^'M   ties.   There   fnrc 

ti en:   t"  con''err,   t h em sc J ver: w   t n 

the  "ap  ':   '-r<>v.'tl!   of  theio   pr-  ol at ¡ ^n,   t : > e  supp'y   oí   food,   an 

employment,   fhey   encoavcur  t      : . no   ro'ut   in  t-    t: or.    r-    b'tr.r 

acC'-'d'n     to  the   r   rapt-;   tier   and   with  a   v. er;   to    the.-    ;•; tíc   - 

fie   problems.   They   are  a  ce¡:   in  ti.enp  ef urtf  airo    by   the rn   - 

ted  Nat   mir    e. ;ona¡   concrr:  nr.   i-, élut i'. "I y r»c'    ruo-e: r*'  1 

war   the Un   tec Nat   onr   he on < o   c   „omni 1 re    n   ".-   As   .1 ^n     the 

Far   East whoa \.    ,.nc   ru      •-Tt.n:   ar»'    sumir.».',   u[     1. 

tl.   a'   ( t apter.   There-  m   n     ra¡ .  .er,    .  : :::   'ar'y  t'       ther   th^rret .- 

cal   literature,   do   not    deal   separate'y v.oth  t: c   relation  bet- 

ween   fi rei'n  trade  and     n vest ment   b   t   exar. r.e  t    : s  pr   bier,    r 

connection with   the   overall   policy   o'   pcoriom c   devel   pciont    o 

the   developing  cuntrier. 

The  d.ff;cult   anu   ¿.n recent   years c. nt .riuou sly  deteriv.at- 

in¡.,   foreign  exchan   e   situât.on  of  t. e ni;., ority   o:'   vevelcp.n 

count.'   er,   brought   about  by   ;¡.e  unfavourable  development   of 

their   1,     1:        of   payments,   forcer   them  to   study   the relation 

between  foreign   trade   and  investment   a-tivitiec.    Th  s   ?  lia- 

tón  has  been   brou  ht   aboi.t ,   on   the   one  hand,   by   the   exocut.oo 

of   economic  development   pro,, raniaes   invi 1\ ji(; :.^{,h   finançai 

coste  and  the need  to   meet  the     nmin    f o o:  i'eqii 1 rement i   by 

Imports.   Increased  forei; n  exchange   reqi: . rernent s   cannot   De met 

to  a   sufficient   decree  by  earnings   der..ed from   exporte 

by     tilt'      O'V   O..,   . O IO !  f."       .   , .     • : •;..:.: 

depend on  the trends   .;,',-. • •    , ,•    ,       . 

to1'   •.'•• 1 1 :   .. .i'¡." t.      l'i,. .,  v n,      r. 

( 

* 

1    t •v   , 

y 
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The  develo pin*:-,   countries,   mindful  of  their   foremen   exchan^'- 

situation,   proceed  therefore to  construct^ primari ly  factor.en   ID 

the  sphere of  production where   the  requirements  ha   e  hitherto 

been rr.ct   by  imports.   Tn. s  is  the   rearen  behind   tie  r>s<   oí   t.-.e 

import  substitution   industries.   In m^ny countries   tnc   ¡rocens 

of industrialization  relien  on   substitutional   in«U.stry wmch, 

otvin-   to   its   importance,  wan  included   into   the  overa) 1   «con« - 

mie  o ev e lo pro en t   pi o* I amrne   • 

l 

% ' 

The   .mport-eubstituting   mnustriec  concentrate  abo-e  ail 

on the production   of arfóles having adequate market   in  tie 

country concerned.   Import   substitution conc«ni3  a  wide  ran,e 

of        .,,       roods   such  UP  sugar,   textile  and   shoes;   consumer 

durables manufactured  in  the   developing countr   e^ within   tie 

scope of their  efforts for    mport   substitution   include  electri- 

cal ventilate re,   bicycles,   refr:, eratoi s,  air-handlm,    equip- 

ment, chemicals  acids,  artificial   fertilizers,   crude-oil 

producir,   dyes,   n.ober  hose  and  tyres,  bu.ldin     materials, 

particularly  cement,   sheet   .less ana plywood.   Industrially mo- 

re advanced countries  such as,   e.. .,   India,   the   Un   ted Arab 

Republic,   Brazil,   Mexico and ArgentJna .-anufacture  primary me- 

tals,  above all   steel  and aluminium,  an i are  already  develop- 

ing engineering production. 

The overall   industrial  policy of the  developing countries 

influences to a  considerable decree the orientation    f the  sub- 

stitutional   industry.   In the  countries of  South-East  Asia, 

national   economies nave   i  powerful   state  sector  the 

State acts not   only ab  organizer but  also as  direct   enterrreneur. 

Hence a marked  feature of the   industrialization   designed to   sub- 

stitute  import   is  the    rowing  importance of the  construction of 

heavy  industry   plants and the  production ..f  durable roods.  However, 

in some countries  of that  area,  namely in Hong   Kong  and the  Fede- 

ration of Malaya,   the State permits private  capital  to < 
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r    ;     ,i i.      t,   , 1 . '  • .       .'I,- '    i ¡ t.t".'    i t;v      !..        i    ii   : . ..,    l u ». .    i i   .• < .,.•.       . , 

fast  backflow cf moneyed fund,I.e.   into the consumer goods 

production. 

The construction  of substitutional  industry  présupposée 

a  certain  protection  of the home market which the   respective 

branches  receive   in  the  form of  customs tariffs.   The   system 

of   various controls adopted  by  almost   all   developing   count- 

ries has a similar  function. 

The introduction  of production   in  ¡substitutional   sectors 

has a favourable  effect not only    n   the field of  f^rei^n ex- 

change The newly plants participate   ^n  the 

market   economy by  creatin    prerequisites  for the   foundation 

of  new manufacturing branches  and  plants by their   demand for 

raw  and auxiliary materials.   The  faoura^e  influence  of  sub- 

stitutional  industry   is manifest   both   in the  field of   .ndustria! 

and agricultural   production.   The  purchasing power,   growing  in 

consequence to  the  rising employment,   turns  to  the   fooc and 

consumer goods market,   thus becoming  a significant   source    f 

accumulation.  The   funds  thus obtained  and mopped  up   in the form 

of   taxes and levies may be used  in  future   for the   firtancinf, of 

further investment   projects.   The  fact   that   substitutional   industry 

provides  opportunities  for the  training of  technicians  is also 

appreciated. The  construction  of  substitutional • 

calls  for consicerable   financial   fonds and,            •'      the  fact   that 

foreign aid covers a notable  portion,   internal   resources are     f 

major importance.   fubst,tutlonai   <'    .   ':.• 

formation mainly by their form of  self-financinc.   Many  develop-in,- 

countries are adopting  effective measures  designed  to  encourage 

domestic  capital   to concentrate on  substitutional  ••••''• 

considers the concentration of  domestic capital  on  substitutional 

in lj:U'i .-;     .i;      i    :,.     II . :  . '      !:t.    ;   . •  ' !      t..M . I. .-  •   .   . .     ; .    !        _ . , ' 

fears the risk  of this capital  bein¡;  expended on  undesirable  lu- 

xury consumption. 
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Foreign   exchange savings achieved   in   substitutional   indust- 

ries may be used  for purchases   of capital  goods and  equipment 

which  cannot   be manufactured  domestically. 

For the  purpose of appraising industrial   investment   pro.., eott 

the respective  Un.ted Nations  author! Urn   recommend  a  sta. e-w:se 

approach,  stressing   at the  same   time t1 e  constant  need cf   compre- 

hensive  evaluation.   They   do  not   isolate  the   eval     t i en     f   un   in- 

dividual  project   from tue   *ll-round orientation  f-f  tv e  pr   ces:-   of 

industrial izati op.   After evaluating the  overall   proppects   o'.   de- 

velopment of   tie ^national   economy,  analysis   ir made by  sectors 

according to  which   individual 

of suitability. 

are   arr;.nr,ed   in  the  order 

From the  point  of view  of   import   substitution    t   . s  useful 

to collect  data  on   production,    imports,   exports and domestic 

demand both  for  the starting  as  well  as  the   target year.   The   s   - 

ze of   denan."   Ur   incividual   kinds of    oo-.s   is  estimated  by   i3in. 

the     1'  '•• "   V       of   demand.   This   can  be  api 1   ed mostly wit!,   res- 

pect   to major   categories  of     or.suiter     ..-dr.   suci.  ar   f-o :st uf f s ; ' f 

necessary,   an  analo y from  ot;.or countr.es   -an  ;:lso  be  used. 

Essential factors   taken  into   consideration   include  such  as   the 

growth of population,  the   sha; e   of rural   and  urban   ia.n  lies, 

etc.   L'inimal   consumption  standards for  the   staple  kin.'.r   uf  con- 

sumer ,;ootìe   u.c. v      .M  . .   .:    .    •     • serve as tar ets. 

The following   data must   be ascertained  as a further   step 

in  the choice  of  Goods to be manufactured  under  the    ontemplat- 

ed  inveetment   programme: 

- r:-:    estimate of the aprésate  demand  for the whole   sector 

bases on   sectoral analysi-Sl 

- estimate  of   the demand for more  essential  kinds of     oocs 

within  the  sectcr; 
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- requirements of manpower,   financial   funds,   some  essential 

commodity inputs,  raw mataaale,  auxiliary materiale,   etc., 

- determination of  the  suitable range  of  development   of a 

,;iven  sector within the  framework of  the  overall   economa 

policy. 

The main  purpose of the   "preproject"   sta  e  • f analysis   ij 

tc narrow  down   the possibilities  to   such as merit   a more  tiiorou, h 

study and preparation  of  detailed pro, eets. 

Countries  that  have just   launched their  industriel   Develop- 

ment fro^rammes have -j¡ *•'-'•   - ' •- *    '•   • • • •   :...'.   • 

port manufactures.   If such possibilities  exist,   they should be  in- 

cluded  in the   estimates of overall   demand.   Compa     son  between  t. e 

costs of   domestic production  and those  of   imports   form   t;;e ma n 

basis for the  preproject  production analysis of   indiv.dual   kinds 

of goods.  Thn s   stage of analysis relies,   however,   mure  on  a ge- 

neral knowledge  of imported  products and a   characteristic   of  the 

process  of  production  rather   than  on  a  deta.led  analysis   of  tr.e 

cost? of  production.   Knowledge  of the  products and the  respective 

markets  can be  obtained  from   importers,   businessmen and   direct 

consumers. 

In  choosinB a project  careful attention show lo be  paid tc 

all alternatives of enhancing home  production either by more 

efficient   utilization  of an   already exist inf;  plant,   or  by  expan- 

sion of  existing plants,   or  construct.on of new  ones. Any  of 

these instances call  for the  preparation   of  several  alternative 

projects  so  as  to make  it possible to  exam.ne all aspects  of 

the decision made. 

During the  preparation  of a project  many other  questions 

should also be  studied,  particularly as regards  the rant;e of 

a 

» ( 



products to be manufactured, the technology of production to be 

used, whether the plant should be conceived 30 as to meet the 

current level of demand or, ly, or po39ibly higher future demand. 

All these questions are largely interrelated and cannot be solv- 

ed regardless of each other. 

V 

! ( 

á number of factors of supply and demand common to this or 

that kind of ^o> ds and the production techniques under conside- 

ration  should   be   taken   into  account,   tn   the  project   analysis. 

The  choice   of   mdustr.al  pr>jects   can   be made  by       .    :t,   t. 

between  projects   m  an   industrial branch,   or by comparison  of 

various  industries.   Altho.; h analogous  general  pnnc pies  are 

usee   in  b.,th  cases,     t   is  better to   start with the  election  with- 

in  the  framework  of one  industrial  sector.   Social   efficiency of 

the capital   invested   into  eac ,  of  the  alternat.ve  projects   is 

the principal   criterion  for  the •' J   •"•-1   n of  industries made  by 

comparison  of   the projects  concerned.   In the   -ase of production 

of one homogenous  lend  of . oods,  which   do not  differ  -n  quality 

it     lo      'U    i-   !'     f.l- ; 1    ' U ,   . ' •.      thi :      ••:  :   1 r. •   li   •./ 

for each particular project. The start in, point are costs of 

raw materials and manpower, on tie one hand, and fixed capital, 

ri '-'-i'- other. Manpower, imported raw materials or import substi- 

tutes are as a rule appra sea in accounting prices. The remain- 

ing .tema are appraised in market prices, wit 1 the except'on of 

a few essent .al working costs such as electricity and transporta- 

tion. 

As regards the  sectors included  in tie  programme of   import 

substitution,      it  ...   •• ••'••...:i:.i'.n 1 ' '   t,;...t  ,iL:.-':,t 1. •.  :<•     ;iv,-t. 

to a project   likely to   ensure highest   foreign  exchange  savings. 

One of  the main  factors limiting  the  development  of   industry 

in  the majority  of  ECAPE countries  is  the  small   Bi^e of home 
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markets which prevents an  efficient utilization  of  plant   capa- 

c   ties.   In view of  the fact   that   in many  industries   the pro- 

duction   costs  decline  after  a  certain  volarne  of   production  has 

been  attained,   it   .8   desirable  to   select   s.ich   techn-L   *y  and 

rar.je  of  prodi.ct.on   that w,uld  ensure after  a   certain  pen.a  us 

economic  a  production  as  possible.   Economy  -Í   lur   e-a cale   ; in- 

duction   LS stressed  in  tne majority of works of  tne metallur     - 

cal and chem.cal  indust-ies whe-e  the   :• 

vin*s in • ,;.,.:', manpower ano fuel per unit f pr >du it i<_n. 

A typical example .s the steel n-...ist--y. However, t .a sa-.n n 

resultin,  from   the  optimal   s.:e  of   a  plant   are   amJl —   in  tne »y 

case  of  such  branches  as  are,   e.;.   the   text   i-   and   tobacco   in- 

dustries whose  capac   t . es  r^e by   t:ie '   • 

In    ;    L-  :  ..i ti. i.,     :.:.•          I .   . . .                   •     •       .    i '    . '    . 

ssary   to  take   mio  account   the   divers-ty  of  the   factors  of     rowtr. 

of   demand as well  as   .ts  foreseen   i izo  at   the   end   of  the   plann- 

in ,  term. 

Advanta:es  of  lar  e-scale  production  can   be   lately  reduced 

by  hi/jner costs     f   inputs  or  social   di ¡¿advent a. :es   caused   by   ex- 

cessive  concentration  of  production.   Con-en*, .-at ion   if   industry 

and construct   on of major plants   in  the  develop.u     countries may ^ 

lead to   serious  difficulties  in the  supply  of  raw materials, 

water,   fuels,   ele  tricity,   housn,:,   etc.   Since  the  location  of 

key industries,   such as t:ie  steel   and chemical   industries,   usual- 

ly  influences  the  locat:on  of  industries which   supply   inputs  to 

the  former or  use t..eir outputs,   tie  determination of the  sire   . f 

one  of  these key plants may  have  a  far reuchin,-   effect  on  the 

re'ional  development   of the ...        hence all   important   deci- 

sions  concerning the  ran;,e of production must   be made  in agree- 

ment   with the regional  development   programmes which  take   into 

account  the supply  of more  important   inputs and  future factors of 

the ..^rowin^  demand. 
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Production  techniques   differ accordin(   to   fixed  capital, 

manpower and other   inputs  they require and accord ng  to   the 

ran;;e  and quality  of  roods   employed   in  the  r manufacture.   Eve- 

ry  country will   choose  different   proùuct.on   tecnmquee  accord- 

^n>z  to   the costs  of ,raw materials,  manpower  and   the   source  of 

capital.  All   th.s will   be   reflected   ¡n   the  calf  ilation  of   the 

coste     r   accounting   pricer.   Accordin     U   the   ECAFE,   it would 

be erroneous  to   prerune that   the   latent   technology  is necessa- 

rily  the best   for  every country. 

After coming  to a reement  on  raj sin,-,  the  production   of 

a certain k.nd of ,,oode   .t   is necessary,   in  the   first   place, 

to  examine  the  prospects of   dev el  paient   in  the     •..'.'.     . n- 
dustry  either  by  extending,   or mak ai.   better use of  the ca- 

pacities already available.   It   is often   found that   the  exist- 

xn¿ facilities  are not adequately used,   or  that   it  is  economi- 

cally more advantageous to   extend production  capacities  rather 

than  to  build new  ones. 

Even  if   ex-st.nf. facilities are fully used it may  still 

be advantageous te   rais,   the capacity of  an already existing 

plant   for many  of  the ,/en eral   services,   such  as  transportation, 

supply of water,   steam and   electricty,   require  substantially 

lower  investments than ">  ''     '•' -  ' * ''      -'"' . c t > 

Many factors may operate against  the advanta es of  exten- 

s:on.   It may be  indispensable to buil d new  plants  m  the   event 

that   the development  policy  encourages  decentralization  of  in- 

dustry  for the purpose of  furthering economic  ¿rowth of new 

area* and preventing excessive concentration.   For  example,  a 

better  location of   industry was  an essential   factor  for  the 

location of the Bhilai Steel Works in India. 

k- 
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The  dnvelí    ment   and  the  share  of  !;ome   production   in  the 

overall  consumption   in   indi-. 1 dual   countries   show  how   far  the 

efff'-'ts  for   import   substitution  have  been   aocoessf a ! .    Data   o/> 

tiie   de  eloptnent   and successful   efforts  for   import   substitution 

contained  in  the  ECAFü  domínente  ro"ua!   that   this   sha^e   is 

steau   ly r  sin.;;.   Po.-   example,   over   tie years  \';bb  -   1    o2  the 

share   or  su¿ar  produced   ¡n   :nd a  rose  from   79   * o   ! J( '   per1  cent, 

caustic  soda   from  48  to   'iij   per   cent,   ray,.n   from  3°   to   83 per 

cent,   sheet  ^lass   from  83  to     2  per  cent.   Towards  the   end   ,f 

this   per.oil   i urrua was   abie   to  meet    s-me   72   per  cent       -ompared 

with   only   4/   per   cen,t   in   1955-   of   its  su, ar   consumption   from 

dom^nt'c  pr'duct i on  ana  2,'  per  cent        spared w  th   2     pe:-   cent 

of  cotton  yarn.   Ceylon,   W..:,J:1  has  been  b^ldin,.    up   erad —rubber 

processing   .ndustry   in   recent  years,  war   able  to   satisfy   >b  and 

94  per  cent,   respectively,   uf   . ts   .onsumpti  >n     f  bicycle  a.r 

tubes  ani  tyres,   alth^u^h   tiie  share  "f  the   latter» s   home pro- 

duct-'. >n  in overall  consumption was  only  5o   per  cent   in  l'J55. 

IV 

Ind:a,   whicn  has   a wider  industr.al   base,   is ¡nakm       ooc 

progress m   import  substitution also  in  the f. eld  of   en^neer- 

in._;   production.   This   development   ^s  best   borne  out   by   the  re- 

sults   attained   in  recent  years   in   the manufacture  of   equip- 

ment   f;r-  the   uu;-,ar   industry.   In   19>J2,   the   home  production  met 

100   per cent   cf  its  demand,   although the   share of homo produc- . 

tion   in the  overall   consumption representad  but   5  per  cent   in 

1955. 

Successful import substitut.on .s faced with many diffi- 

culties. An overwhelming majority of the developing countries 

is st., .11 lacking adequately trained tecîinic ¡ans. The quality 

of products of substitutional industries sometimes also fails 

to meet international tn.r in.. Developing countries are mak- 

ing   ,reat  efforts for  removing these defects.   Regional  Com- 
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mission for Asia  and the Par Bast    recommanda the countries 

concerned to  continue to import  certain  quantities of the 

goods manufactured under their  substitutional  programmes, 

in  the  interest  of better  quality and  influence on  price 

trends. 

Prora the  economical   point  of view,   hl¿h  production 

costs are the most   serious  factor exerting an  untoward  in- 

fluence on a  successful   progress of  the  efforts  for  import 

substitution.   One of the main causes of this  unfavourable 

phenomenon  is  the narrow home market   in   come  c<<untr  es.   There- 

fee  the respective United Nations bodies and commissione) re- 

commend that   countries  confronting  such  difficulties pay  due 

attention  to   exports from the very  start  of  their prepara- 

tions of industrial  projects so as to  ensure higher volume of 

production,   thus  providing prerequisites for , radual reduction 

of  production  costs. 

We are now  coming  to  another  criterion  accordino  to 

which we can  examine the efficiency of investment  from the 

point  of view  of  foreign  trade,   namely  to  diversification  of 

exports which,   however,   as has been pointed out,   is  closely 

linked up with  the  efforts  for  import  substitution.  This?com- 

pared with latter,   is,   however*,   less  important. 

Di versif  cation of exports,  whose purpose  is to  expand 

the    exports., of  semi manufactures and manufactures and to  raise 

their  share  in   overell   experts,   '*"1¡'    '•'•  >'•'1[í '"   ' ""   !• i *'•:.•.o- *-'• 

primary commodity and  food  exporte  from  the   developing count- 

ries which makes  thee  dependent  on  the trends   oí   the world 

larket. The  developing  countries have      [x-ü-ihi 11 ti. -   to 

part.cip.ite,    to   ^n:u,   extent  at   leaot,   in   the   ¿enorullv   u.-^ni 

treni  of   pruvó   .1   ::unuí ^ t.r.... Oi vt-r.i 11 o t Uu.i 

,,1 : . rU are,   i.odt-vcr,    ^nl ri.i.V;-i   wi in 
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probl.ru,  veiy  —1-    tu  t. ose arism,   with respect   to   uar-H. 

sub st   tu'     f.. 
Ili   sir. tt  oí   ti.o   «uff   c:;!t,   er   confronting  acme  co-untr.es   . :, 

C(,!»nc' 1   on   with   thrr   -..jioi.ot   of   the policy  of   export   diver::-  - 

fica ti on,   tlio   ohci! e   o*'   oom  - ...um. far tures  and manufacture?-:   in 

o-.ei'u1'   '•licit:   of   the   'in' .rtnally more  advanced  develop n;_ 

count ri eu     £  risj.n   .   Ine  ¡jh^'e  of manufactures  produced   ''• 

newly   ooi:;l,U:u  aubi-rt - t .,t     n.il   mdustr  en   in  the   In-lar.   expo-'1. 

incjoai.-;d   in   :.'j.   -   1    2   . . .-0:   3 to    ; per   cent   anc   in   tic   Pa-. ..- 

tan   expi ¡ t :,   rr< m   ¿   t-   -w:i'   I.   per  cent,   while   the   r.har..?   if 

count:    es  vf   tuo   ù^.it :.--art   At ¡an   rey  <n   in   the   exports   of   Le- 

se  , oodíj   î'rom   India   n .*>.   ir e  o   to   li   per  cent. 

The   pr.a-c.vi   oJ    ,ni;c:t   substitution   and  export   e¡vers:f     .: 

ten,   to  two  pr.n.    p.:1   l^'^'î  of  the  current   econr-aic  p. Icy 

of  Jeve.loim.'    ci-onti    e: ,   .i   faced with  various   difficult   e: 

Piny  o •" whi.l.   can   Ou   ...,.   •-"   r y   offect;vc   fornisci  coopérât - on. 

1V.   Some  Aspect a  o :'  Evaluation  of Investments  from 

tue  i'Oiiit   of   • iev^ of  Foreign Trade 

The   ideas  rttoi rti  tu   .n  chapter  II  and  III  on  the rela- 

tion   between  fore.n   tiaic  ^n:!   investments  both   in  economi o 

theory  and  actnitie;   o onta  n irany  remarkable  and rational 

ideas  altooUt,:.  t:.ey   lea. e  seme  questions  unanswered. 

Economic   literature  uí   both   the western  and  socialist 

countr.es   is   ..levotin     r   ,/ more  attention   to  the   questions  •>:' 

mutual   relation  between  f -reí,,  trade and  investments as  shov.-n 

by a number   of  studies   deal   n,   w.th  this   complicated  preblerr. 

published   in  recent   yer.rs. 

Czeci.osJ.vak   economists,   too,   seek a   solution  to   the mu- 

tuai   relation between  in.estn.ent   policy and foreign  trade and 

to  a  proper  approach  t     the  evaluation of  the  efficiency  of 

investments.  They  pay  pritary  attention  to  the  evaluation with- 

in  the   scope  of  socialist   economics.   They   share  the view  that 

foreign   trade  representa but   one  of more  criteria,   however,   an 

extremely  important   one,   ior  the  evaluation  of  investments   m 

the  conception of  overall   development  of  the economics  of a 

country.  They  stie.s   that  tro aim of the  evaluation of  invest- 

ments  and their economic  efi.cency  should be auch a  capital 

construction  that would  ensure as optimal   a  development  as  Pos- 
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sible of the national economy with the funde available for th s 

purpose. Foreign trade as a manifestation of the international 

division of labour is one of the essential factors of this 

growth. 
A  comprehensive  evaluation of  ^•'•J     Mi"r:t,i;  ,   i.e.   due  consi- 

deration  of  all  possibilities  and conditions for the materializa- 

tion  of  a certain  investment   scheme  as well  as all   its  effects, 

is a means and a   /ital  condition for  the most  optimal   develop- 

ment  of the  national   economy.   This  evaluation  should proceed 

from a  careful   scrutiny of  all  national   economic  aspects,   an ana- 

lysis  of  the   country's natural,   economic   and  social  conditions, 

nr.mely  from certain actual   conditions  under *hi.ch  the  invest- 
ments   should  be realized.   , n the other  hand,   it  shoulo. take  in- 

to  account  all   economic and otner  social   effects  of  the   invest- 

ments   i such  as   e.( .,   demo./raph, c,   etc. 

However,   an  evaluation,  no matter  :¿ow  thorough  it  may  be 

would  serve no  useful  purpose   in  the  absence of  an autnority 

that  would  be     u.ried  by   .t   and  translate   the   investment   policy 

into   practice   accorami  to   t:.e  .malyses   and  the  conclusions 

mace. 
In  this   respect   ..'zechoslovak   ecoivci.sts  have   in mind  the 

cetercinative  role  of the   State which  is  , iven  by  the   social 

system.   In  conducting   its   investment   pol-cy and direct   parti- 

cipation   in  the  development   projects,   the   State  pursues  all- 

social   objectives,   supervises  the   process  of  reproduction   m 

the nat-onal   economy  and  exerts  its  influence also  on  perspect- 

ive  conditions  of   the  country's  partLC.rat ion  in  the   interna- 

tional    divicon  of   lab, or.   The  Staoe   is   beet   equipped  t.   appraise 

the  ..Marnate  renerai   effect   of  expended   investment  funde,   their 

effect   on the  planned economic   development   of  the  country,  whereas, 

for  example,   individual     ndustrial   enterprises can appraise only 

some aspects  of  this  effect   according  to   their  sphere  of  interest. 

Hence  on  investment,  which  accord.*:   to   the criterion  of  one 

enterprise appears most   efficient  and  furthers,   its  develop- 

ment.   iay appear aceran.,  te  nati-na'.   economic  er.tena   ineff .- 

cient   and  even   impede the  country«:  all-round economic  growth. 

A fundamental  and  determinativ e  criter.on which  glides an 

industrial   enterpr  se   in   its  apprai:j::l   -. T  an   investment    is 

customarily  the  criterion  In  t   rmc  of  value.  The  latter.although 

it   is  an important  criterion   in  the  State's appraisal   of an 
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inventatili,   u¿  nut   o. i^uy..   Ll.r  ueteriainative  one,   especially   .1 

atai'tiii,,  LL-^  , u : , uiat i '<....   U'.^J  on  contemporary  conditions  aiH 

not   "i,   their  {-a ¡i *>. í. i vf  ü-n ,-. i opment.   -Tt   is necessary,   particu- 

larly  at   tl.u   initial   „t., .,   ..i   development,   to  rely of  certain 

finan--till   supp   <t    '"   i-'-'   u.i •<•.!.:.    of  new  capacities.   This   . EI   ¡OO 

mainly   in   tin-   case   a    ; ai. t. Jct ion  uf   some   sectors where   invest- 

ment   mvxJitìi.  :.i   n   l   iM.vni       tt:: which are,   however,   an   os- 

sent.a1    i art   «1   tho   ,]<.•;, i i t ^   rational   structure   of  national   «-.- 

nomy,   an  essentia:   part    .:   a  specific  production  complex,   ano 

wh   ch  produce   tue   L-Aj -. i-- !   ^   tiit;ve  effect   only  after  some  ti- 

mo.   1 rom  tii'.' nati,uhi   •.-, on .¿   ,   point   of  view   it  would   be  unw.r.e 

to  be  giudei:   soJt-ly   ty   t.'.e     n tenon   of  currem   costs  anc   pr   - 

fitc when   üet erm. n i nL    t.\e   M      ntier   of  capital   construction 

and mal- n--    i^cui.ia  on   u. - • -su '•••A   in     eneral.   On  the  other 

hand,   it would  be  eqiulij   un va i, e  to  consider theße queetionu 

-vithout   due  ütteiHK-ii   Or.:ii     ,-    ,:   t>   the  calculations  of   ef   J- 

cien.-y   :u   lain,  ui   th>/.r    . a,,.    .   So-called world prices  are 

usee  at   a   - r 11 er . o.u   lor   appi < i s;n¿  the  efficiency of  invest- 

ment   i rom  ii.n  r.)  i.t     !   v   •;,.    >f  foreign trade based on relati -no 

in  teim    of   -aiuc.     i   ¡,/ie   ••!   tne  fact   that   owin,-,  to   the  un- 

even   iiifti i í ot.   ¡i  oi   «    ¡i  ,i. of  individual  countries 

and   re   i or.;   ti.e   !-itt.;r   JI'I   U  t   an   impeccable   interpretation  of 

the   internet   "n<il   VJIU-     '   <%   :j¡üciity and  the  socially necessa- 

ry  ex í encator rs   ul   1BO.HU-,   t   oy must   be  taken  into  account   loi 

they   file  until,   alter ail,   on   tne world market» 

Some  oiti-r,.:,   wn. a<-   .-¡,  i ;e mi.yt   consider  specific   quali- 

ties   of   the  mv •atcont •     ^nc-tion  and  allow     'vT1i ii •'•   '•     with 

other   invetitiüoot   vat . -ait.o,   ,-un also  be  employed  in making  a 

Oüiiipiehdiisivp  t-vaiuut io:,   a   tho   efficiency  of  investments  link- 

ed   up  with   fc""fj   n   'a-.i^ie. 

These   relations  B.<>   rendered  complicated  by  the fact   that 

the   aivet.tn.-r.t  may   be  a  .,ul'i. ti tut ion  investment,   or a partial 

irapu: t-eubati tut int.   ont,   -. r   e\ e:    one whose whole  or  part   of 

the  production  ìa   intender   !":-  expo  t.   Furthermore,   it   is ne- 

ceüíiarv  t;  k..-ep   ir.  uuiui   ¡.meatmen*.,  which  fall  under none  of 

the   tv,o   catt-     rie;;   *!.   M-   .--eai i.. it i ^n will   require,   however, 

impoit   of  rav,  u.ater  •--. t a  ani rotaríais,   or   domestic  raw m-te- 

riul.3  and :au t e r i a l ü   .vnii.-u  .. -:•     exported  previously,   or  can be 

•Ap j :'t O d   1 ii    ! i; 11. •' .- . 
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Thus  far,   main attention ha-  b"">i    • <• 

of  evaluating   Investments   vhos"  pr .:    •'•' 

port,   or to   substitution   investment. 

11  evaluating  the  off tei c. y •..••• 

lion   is  intended fot'  export   it   i a  .. iv   >j :'• 

the  effect  of   export   in relati > ;   t 

author     h,.      -¡n mind particularly   t , •   ••'' 

tì'l exports  derived  from a  ne v.-    n-.'ivt 

development,   productivity  of   labm- ,   -• 

emrloyiaant,   etc.   In  addition,     t     :•  a- 

sideration  t''ie   effect   of   tie a»11    *   ....*>• 

able raw material  and powwr  rea   <- •>>.-,    > t> 

able  deficient   raw materials ani  rait >r   <•' 

measured by  the expected  scope  if    ••n:;   -i, 

w 111   allow  to  compare the  vanan»-i     f 

including  export with the  latter'o   i   ff »•• 

It  is also necessary  to  ex. m  n<->   ' 

export   under   study  in  the  fore. ;a   t^i^f-   > 

effect  on  the  trade and payment-    bai.,-;"   , 

the  exported  product  as  part   >f   t   c  exp-t 

bute  to  foreign  exchange  earnin   -   avi  th-   »by   t>   en;-¡ 

port,-j. 

Another   already mentioned  -:rltn. :   n   r ^  '-valait   n     the 

investment   efficiency whose  production   ir   '»n    :no:   for  export 

is the latter»s effect  in t »run   >¡   vi.:",    in  «tudy n     t^is 

effect  we can   examine the  relation  of   {••>->     n   exchan:*   earn- 

in   s  to   standard costs of   product! >a   an >   c . r -ul.tt i.«»n   with  a 

view to  the  stage of tue  product, ion  pr^.-i-i,   investment   effi- 

ciency a3 a  relation of foreign  ex   nan   -   f-rn  n   s  to   the  VJIU- 

ae of   investment and finally tie   ayntaet'-   relation  of   f-rei,n 

exchange earnings  to  the  standard inv-utmeni   costs  m-.di- 

f  ed  by  the  investment  efficiency  cof «'u: i «nt ¿   tie   lattorVs 

application  Í3 necessary particularly men  one  alternat     -  is 

more advantageous  from t:ie pont   or vum   M   ti«   relation 

the  ration   of  foreign  exchange  earning  to   r,t,un,,rd  costs and 

the  second from that  of the relation  of  f   i ei ;n   exchan ;e  earn- 

n    to  investment costs. 

A synthetic indicator  is the   indicator of • '     ' 

the  expended  inve8tment  funds.  This can   be  uned  as  another cri- 

terion   for    evaluitin^investment   efficiency  in  .-.eneral   and hence 

i   t  '   te   method 

n fnu'..  i   <f. ••    ex . 

•it;    • ', >:.;•'    pr . m   - 

J ...... I, 

>    m')-,;.   The 

• ••   ant i '.' i ¿.ut- 

r  .  ì) 1.1,     it" 

i •• !    y roaiict i-m, 

* ,t';:-       nti   ^on- 

ci   ti"   ava    1 - 

••n   t he   ava L1- 

•.   "r,,«   <» f f * -1   - an  be 

t       a .    Ti.» oc   e -   ter   u 

'•      *     ni    'x " ! n ì; n .;   or 

'•»•i t   v 11 .un», 

vil'iij   >>i ' e e t.    if   the 

t -"1 r,   enf"?   . a i Ly   1 ta 

•   .    , :   e«'-1 a i n   how 

•    r r- l -   v i 11    ~ontr - 

V,     iB" 

W- 
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also  investments linked  up with  foreign trade. Acccrdui,:  t > 

this  principle,   the price  is   ;'      1 ; '"li ] " '-   '   'r' 'y     Jl "   l ,:   ' '' 

and depreciation -    u- the ret xrr.  o*-   investment   funds 

at  a predetermined time.  The  period  >>f •.••'•'      -  '   • 

way3 be  . r,  iti    tnan  the  life  span,   or the   two   per  ; ds  -.an   be 

at   fie most  of  equal   len.;,t i. 

The   expected   position   of   exporte«!  products   on  t.ie worl i 

market   is  another   important   criterion   f  r   évaluât   n     .nve.-tment 

efficiency  of  tie  products  designed  for  export.   Tois pos   t > >u 

LS   determined  by  conditions  prevailing  b-th   in   too  field    jf   pro- 

duction  and  c.rculation.   ToeTe     nclude   perspe~t   v.?  iijint jiati:- 

or   surpassing  tie worl:   standaru of   t.ie  prouuct   « s  re arcs   ,t<; 

technical   and  economi«",   paramètres,   -jiaìity,   terms    -f   -io 1: very, 

pack;ng,   et:.,   trends   >n   í'-i'o.n nark"tü,   market   n,   i it i et    «nd 

price  trends, et •;. 

Many  criteria   for   the   evala.t.^n     f   ex].   .••*   product i. v.   ar« 

simultaneously   crite"iu   for   imp .rt-• ¡;    '   '    " • •••    investments.     t 

will,therefore   be,   useful   to   c  ncern    -ira-'lvsn  w.ti  t 1031;   T  - 

teria ivhic.o  a^e   specLfic   for   tie  evaliation   of   t.oo   latter   in- 

vestments. 

'.Then  and now  t.iese  crLter  a   for   t.ie   évaluât   on  of   in   >.--t- 

ment  can  be  used  depends  on  t îe  level   of  development   >f  each 

particular      -  r,   ,. .        Thus,   for  example,   iountr.es who-•     n- 

dustrialization  of  their national  ecnom.es   has  only just   start- 

ed,   shoul i,  when  dec:din; between   domestic   pr . auction und   im;..-t, 

be giided to a  1.mi ted  decree  only by  the  results   if compir  so:..-- 

of current   and  import-subst it ut; n-;   investment   costs with  eurent 

and   ¡nvestnent   costs  requ  red  for tue  product ...m  of  the   so-call- 

ed  export   equivalent  represent e.i by  tie  value   ?f  the exportée 

goods requisite  for  obtain JI,J  f  rei.n   «xchan;e needed   in   or.er 

to  secure   import  of  the  product  under  study.    Li  we-,;lrn     the 

pros and cons  of  investment  costs  it   is  expedient   to  use   tue   in- 

vestment   efficiency  coefficient   so  as  to  ascertain  that   the  allo- 

cation of  funds  earmarked   for an  m* estnent   under  consideration 

would not   lead   to  h     her  saving    n  anther  manufacturing   secto-. 
The   DO!:L.I bi 1 i t,,    ;   ,    ¡ , •,    t .   :      .,, .   .,, # . • .. J ''   « •!:.'• of  anotuer  combina- 

ta,   for exa::.:,]..,     investment   into  domestic   production of  an 

intorchan .eable  product,   should also  be  kept   in muid. 

This   does not   necessarily   imply   that   an   impo-t-3ubst t tut .1. 

nvestraent   is  disadvanta ;eous  if   investment    in  domestic   import- 

subst :t it in0 production   involves hi(;her costs   than  the  pr.-duc- 

"T 



t i-on  of   export   equivalent.   Tt  may  well   l»e   t lat   the   equ > vt; Lent, 

exported  in order to   enable  tic   imp,» •;   < ;   ••.   ••^•> .in  proaa-t     ? 

¡n   fiemand   in a  currency  area   it\,ui  ,v .    .:     t ,• •   .1 •:•. t<   a..j  ;;•>• 

i .11»• r L»-- •   .ii;,".;t"   l.apurt   ^ , j 1,1    j- ..••,•,,• 

settLi^   the  losa  by   introdaoin     ,t"   d n-:•+ ""   ;•   >dn   '     m. 

\st 

t'i.' 

d 

pr )d a • t     n   in- 

ori   •  '    t "•"    • q'j L   f;- 

t i"1- r      ex p   :'t > d 

.   .' i n-i 1 i v •   1J I  >:••;- 

Imp, >.'t- substitut in ;   indent ment. 3 

volv LU;:  costs  surpassing,  th'-se  a*   t .• 

lent  may  be advantageous  if the  uv 

equ valent   product  brings  sue. 

ed  by   the   introduction  of  d'.ùe:,'   <    p- 

subst J tut Lntj  investments   ui   d m.-st'-c   ¡r-r.idaot. ,n,        ••   exp-r.aivra 

than   the   production  of   the   export   e-p   .'   1-nt,   TII^I*   ;>r>   . dvanta- 

eous   provided  that   it   would  render  ;   3:;   b'e   •   • an' < >•>-   ,.,   ••>- 

Lati jn   between  accumulation  ,;n;  •• -H'-¡apt -   n,     r   t:v.t.      t    .rapr  v-a 

markedly  the pattern  of  personal   or  ,r   i'i:t. >r   -   n-    •, ,     ->n. 

The  above-mentioned  example;-   we nc-opt.ib. ->     r  \     :<•• :    n_y 

that   t.nere     s no way  of meet .n-;  tne   reqn . rem»n t •   by   ••;. mm     t   e 

product   on   of  a given   eq.. • vuloi t j   t.',.     •:•    1: '   <<n\ . •-usly   in-  always 

more advantageous.  Such  a  situation     - 

tho  production of  the  latter cann •:.   b» 

cities,   raw materials,   etc.,   or   u,   t a< 

b 

t  .. 

•   •: 1 ip ;   th-.t 

! . 1 • k     : f    0 a p.- 

*'' "    "   "'i try 11 

j' t .'•. . n   q., n; „ty  of 

jency    a      t.., -rt-~ui>3t   tat- 

y w"'    aei.   Tli   3   a; plier, 

tao   v-^rl     niv. r.-:et   • na    ¡iir- 

ïner.'   tie  import  originates  reqa  rp 

the    -ven equivalent. 

Conditions  influencing  the  •'!':' 

in,     Investments must   also  be  carefa 

especially to  lon,:-term  prospectr- 

chasing   possibilities   connecte^,   ther-.,-  th,   pr.bhb le  y ir» 

trends,   etc. 

On   the basis  of  this   br.ef  ,-..id  ff   from  exii.anst . v«   rev.ev/ 

of  the   criteria  for  evaluation or   ,11 "sMi-nt-i   -"nnncted w.th 

foreign  trade,   the   autiu;   :. ,...... 

sion,    -.e.  that 

- the  State  deliberately mam:; ni;', ecnoia  c   development 

by  its rational   investment  pol.cy  has a     ¡tal   func- 

tion,   particularly   -n countries    n   pr-^.Ts   of  build- 

ing up  the^r national   econom  <>3; 

- national economic approach to ev.i 1 u;»t ion calls for a 

profound comprehensive analysis pay n.- due attent on 

to a number of economic and other t a; n econome cri- 

teria of perspective character    eoonom.c     rawth   un<iev 
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actual   conditions  of a , ¡ven  country),   t le utilisa- 

tion of  statical   calculations   in  terms  of value hav- 

in   ,   however,   a   lim ted  function; 

-  in   'iew  of  these  constantly   developing  relatLona  it 

is   difficult   to   conceive  a  comp-euensive  concept   >n 

for   the  solution  of  t.'.ese  probi era:-,     t   ib,   howovor, 

t.-io  viow  of  the   author     that   investment   schemes mint 

be   under  all   cir   uaifltances appra   sci   a  a;nst   tue back- 

ground of   the  all-round   reproduction   process  where   t.e 

international   d¿ ••   sion     f   labour  and   f >re    ji   traie 

play a  si, ;n if ^'ant   r-le  as  vital   facf>r¡;  ' i   -íconj.-n1 

growth, 

IV     <¡t!.   :   ;.       hopeful  that   d   GCUSS   onr   at   t.ie   f  rth- 

comin ; "Jnited Nations   Symposium concerned w  to  the   evaija- 

tion  of   industrial   pro. ect^ will   contribute  to7/ards   a more 

profound  knowledge  of  this  problem and   th-.c   also   to   its  r.o- 

lut  on. 
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